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Introduction 
 
This backgrounder is intended to provide symposium participants with an orientation to
the topic of fidelity assessment. In addition to briefly reviewing fidelity purposes and
methods, it summarizes a number of Ontario fidelity initiatives. 
 
The summary shows that Ontario has substantive experience with implementing fidelity
assessments but that lack of consistent funding has been a barrier to sustainability.  We
profile an initiative of the Quebec government as an example of an approach to
implement routine fidelity monitoring in community mental health services. We look
forward to hearing from Dr. Lisa Dixon about the work of the Center for Practice
Innovations to promote the widespread availability of evidence-based practices to
improve mental health services in New York State.  
 
We are very pleased that you have agreed to join us for the day and we look forward to
your reactions and ideas for moving forward. 
 

What is fidelity measurement and why is it important?
 
When an intervention that has been proven effective in research is transferred into
routine practice, the expected outcomes will not be achieved if the intervention is not
implemented as designed—or is not replicated with fidelity. The term fidelity refers to the
extent to which delivery of an intervention adheres to the standards, guidelines, or
protocol that characterize it. Fidelity measurement assesses whether practices have been
implemented as intended. 
 
Routine fidelity assessments offer a number of benefits. They can identify drift―or
degrading of delivery of an intervention over time. If programs implement changes to
improve practice, they can show the impact. When new programs are being implemented,
they can provide a roadmap to guide high-quality implementation. In a large system of
care, fidelity monitoring increases the likelihood that clients will receive the same high-
quality care, no matter where they access services.
 
The need for fidelity measurement is growing as systems of care increase their emphasis
on the delivery of evidence-based interventions. 
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How to conduct a fidelity assessment?
 
Fidelity assessment emerged first in the field of psychotherapy in the early 1980s.
Assessments typically included observation of staff sessions with clients, followed by
ratings to determine if delivery conformed with expectations about practice. In the 1990s,
knowledge of evidence-based practices expanded in the community mental health and
addictions sectors (e.g., with development of assertive community treatment [ACT]),
supported employment, and other community interventions. However, little was known
about quality of practice when these interventions were implemented into routine care.
Strategies to assess fidelity were developed, including the rating scale and assessment
protocol. 
 
There are different approaches to conducting fidelity assessments (see Table 1). A fidelity
scale is a key element of all assessments. The scale articulates the core components of
the intervention, operationalizes these components into measurable performance
indicators, and identifies criteria to determine if fidelity expectations are being met.  
 
The gold standard approach to assessing fidelity includes a visit to the program by a team
of trained assessors. The assessors observe program operations; interview staff, clients
and families; review program documents (e.g., policies and manuals) and administrative
data; and review client health records. At the end of the visit, they may also debrief with
staff. After the visit, team members meet to assign ratings and prepare a detailed report,
often with quality improvement recommendations. 
 
However, this method is resource intensive, and alternative assessment approaches are
being developed. One example is the use of a remote approach, where a team of
assessors evaluates fidelity without going to the program location in person. This
approach can involve telephone interviews with relevant people (e.g., program staff;
management; clients) and analysis of administrative data that the program submits to
the team. Program self-assessments can also be used.
 
Each of the approaches has strengths and limitations (see table 1). Sometimes, they are
combined, for example, by including a self-assessment followed by a brief site visit by
one assessor to review results. 
 
The most appropriate assessment approach depends on a number of factors including
resources available, the capacity of the program to collect and share data, and the



purpose of the assessment. For example, fidelity assessments that will be used for
accountability purposes require a different level of rigour than assessments that will be
used for program quality improvement. 
 
 
 

In person site visit
(external assessors)
 
 
 
 

Considered the most rigorous. 
Allows collection of any type of
data. 
Reduces reliance on program
resources to collect or summarize
data.
Enables assessment of
qualitative aspects of the
program (e.g., whether facilities
are youth friendly).
Allows for direct contact between
program staff and assessors,
which may increase staff buy-in,
credibility of feedback.
Provides a forum for interaction
and clinical strategizing.

Requires considerable
resources (e.g., travel costs,
assessor time).
Requires a pool of assessors
trained to work
independently in different
locations and to score
reliably.

Table 1: Examples of fidelity assessment approaches
(Adapted from Essock & Addington, 2018)

Assessment approach
 

Strengths Limitations

Remote assessment 
 (Includes structured
phone interviews,
administrative data
review) 
 
 
 

Can be deployed over large
distances.
Involves central team of trained
interviewers to enhance
reliability.
Lowers the cost (no travel
required).
Is less disruptive to the program
(not necessary to host assessors
on site).
Allows lower cost post-review
feedback strategies to be
incorporated (e.g., brief site visit;
team feedback via web).

Limits assessors’ access to
data (e.g., direct observation
of site context, such as youth
friendliness and atmosphere
of team meetings). 
Limits programs’ access to
assessors. 
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Assessment approach
 

Strengths Limitations

Administrative data
 

Based on data for all clients (i.e.,
no need to sample). 
Requires minimal additional work,
if embedded in routine program
data collection. 

Requires programs to have
capacity to collect, extract,
and summarize data. 
Doesn’t capture all relevant
aspects of a practice.
Low data quality may be a
challenge 

Program self-
assessment

Is relatively low cost compared to
other approaches.
Encourages team discussions and
reflective practice.

Relies on internal capacity
and motivation of program to
conduct assessment.
Is subjective and lacks
external checks.
Allows limited opportunity
for external input and
discussion.

Ontario experience with fidelity measurement

A number of fidelity initiatives have been implemented in Ontario over the last two
decades. Table 2 provides a brief overview of some of these initiatives based on key-
informant feedback. 
 
These initiatives range in the methods used, types of interventions assessed and
purpose.  Some were intended to monitor adherence to existing provincial standards
(e.g., Early Psychosis Intervention [EPI]; ACT), some were intended to assess the
feasibility of implementing a new practice with fidelity (e.g., strengths-based case
management (SBCM); NAVIGATE), and some were intended to support spread of an
existing evidence-based practice (e.g., Housing First, Individual Placement and Support
[IPS]). They raise some important issues for consideration if spread is to occur.
 
All were funded with time limited and/or uncertain resources, such as research grants,
in-kind contributions from participating organizations, and ad-hoc (e.g., end-of-year) 
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Table 2: Examples of Ontario fidelity initiatives 

Project/method Risks

#1: Early Psychosis Intervention Fidelity Initiative

Two-day site visit by peer assessors from
EPI programs & CAMH evaluator.
Use of validated fidelity scale for EPI.
A part-time coordinator trained assessors &
managed project.

In-kind assessors provided by EPI programs
& CAMH).
Travel and coordinator (EPION funding).

Context:
EPI program standards were released in 2011,
but adherence was unknown. In 2017, CAMH
and the EPI Ontario Network (EPION) initiated a
project to conduct fidelity reviews of EPI
programs. 
 
Fidelity protocol  (site visits):

 
Resourcing:

 
Status:
17 EPI programs were assessed (2017-2019).

Assessed programs showed good
fidelity, with areas needing
improvement identified. 
Programs appreciated the
acknowledgement of good work and
showed interest in addressing
challenges.

Sustainability of reviews:
Continuation uncertain as EPION funding is
allocated annually, based on
availability.High assessor turnover
requires ongoing recruitment/training.
 
Quality of assessments:
Maintaining quality & consistency of
assessments is challenge.
 
Quality of intervention delivery:

funds. Thus, all are dealing with uncertain sustainability of fidelity monitoring. Thus, all
are dealing with uncertain sustainability of fidelity monitoring. Additionally, some used
peer assessors or self-assessment models due to shoestring budgets. While efforts were
made to ensure consistency, assessors were volunteers, turnover was a challenge, and
assessment consistency across teams was unknown.  Perhaps most importantly, without
secure funding, the sectors were unable to conduct improvement work that could rely
upon this routine data source. 
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Central dedicated assessor team. 
Phone interviews with site team; chart
review by local site CAMH staff;
administrative data from programs
Used validated fidelity scale for EPI. 

Context:
Four-year study funded by the Canadian
Institute of Health Research (CIHR) to
implement NAVIGATE, a program that follows a
structured model of EPI care.  NAVIGATE
addresses service delivery challenges
identified in EPI program fidelity reviews.
 
Fidelity protocol (tele-fidelity plus):

 
 

Reviews of study programs will stop
when study ends. 
There is interest in NAVIGATE model
from other Ontario programs but
resources to monitor implementation
quality is uncertain. 

All assessments conducted by trained
central team.
Scale refinements were made to
enhance rating reliability.  

Early stage; no data yet.

Sustainability of reviews:

 
Quality of assessments:

 
Quality of intervention delivery:

 

#2: Early Psychosis Intervention – Spreading Evidence-based Treatment (EPI-SET)

Three of five study sites have received
baseline assessment.
Three reviews per site are planned over
three years to monitor change in fidelity as
NAVIGATE is implemented.

Resourcing:
Grant funding and in-kind support. 
 
Status:

 

Project/method Risks

Context:
CIHR funded this four-year study to implement
strengths-based case management. Includes
two Ontario community mental health
organizations operating seven case
management teams. 
 

Study and reviews have ended.
Idea has been raised of programs
partnering to exchange reviews but not
yet actioned. Questions about quality
and how assessors would be trained
remain to be answered.

Sustainability of reviews:

#3: Strengths-based case management (SBCM) Study
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Peer assessors from study organizations
assessed other study programs.
Assessors were trained and coached by US
expert. 
Used validated tool for strengths-based
case management.

Method (site visits):

 
Resources:
Grant funding and in-kind support from
participating programs.
 
Status:
Seven teams participated in six assessments
(every six months) over three years. 

Assessor turnover created challenges;
quality issues flagged in some reviews.   

Assessments showed improvement
over study period. 
Informal feedback indicates drift in
model delivery after fidelity feedback
ended.

Quality of assessments:

 
Quality of intervention delivery:

 

Project/method Risks

An external team of four to six members of
a quality assurance team conducted a
fidelity assessment at baseline, nine to 13
months after the program start and after 24
to 29 months of operation.
Assessments included observation of team
meetings, staff interviews, chart reviews,
and focus groups.
Used validated fidelity measures for HF with
ACT and intensive case management.

Context:
Mental Health Commission of Canada (MHCC)-
funded, five-year, pan-Canadian At Home /
Chez Soi study on the effectiveness of
Pathways HF was conducted in five cities.
Included three HF programs in Toronto.
 
Method (external team site visits):

 

Study has ended. Some sites added self-
assessments to extend fidelity
monitoring.
MHCC handed training and technical
assistance of HF programs to Canadian
Alliance to End Homelessness, who
offer fidelity assessments on a fee-for-
service basis.

Sustainability of reviews:

 
Quality of assessments:
Well-resourced project, allowing for
training, technical support, and gold
standard fidelity assessment by
individuals with expertise in HF who
accessed data from multiple sources.
 

#4: Housing First (HF) At Home / Chez Soi Demonstration
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Resources:
MHCC funding for the project.
 
Status:
Three HF programs in Toronto each received
three fidelity assessments over four years.
 

High level of fidelity achieved in
assessments, with areas needing
improvement identified.
Toronto programs continued to show
high level of fidelity at last assessment.

Quality of intervention delivery:

 

Pan-Canadian scaling out project funded by
MHCC, CIHR, and St. Michael's Hospital.
Provided training and technical assistance in
18 new and older HF programs subsequent
to the At Home / Chez Soi project.  

Context: Sustainability of reviews:
Study has ended; training and technical
assistance of HF programs now offered by
Canadian Alliance to End Homelessness,
who offer fidelity assessments on a fee-
for-service basis.

#5: HF Scaling Out Study 

Project/method Risks

Fidelity assessments were conducted in ten
programs; two were located in Ontario,
including an existing program in Waterloo
and a new program in York.

An external team of three conducted a
fidelity assessments of the York program (in
its first year) and of the Waterloo program
(operating for several years).
Fidelity assessments included observing
staff meetings, interviewing staff,
conducting chart reviews, and holding focus
groups. 
Validated fidelity measures were used for
HF with intensive case management. 

MHCC funding, CIHR grant, funding from St.-
Michael's Hospital.

 
Method (external team site visits):

 
Resources: 

 

Quality of assessments:
Gold standard fidelity assessments by
individuals with expertise in HF and data
from multiple sources. 
 
Quality of intervention delivery:
Programs in York and Waterloo showed, on
average, a modest level of fidelity with
high fidelity in some areas and low fidelity
in others. 
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Project/method Risks

Status:
York and Waterloo HF programs each
participated in a fidelity assessment during the
scaling out study.
 

Context:
In the early–mid 2000s, an ACT Technical
Advisory Panel  (TAP) was formed to assist
with ACT implementation and evaluation in
Ontario. This included  conducting fidelity
reviews of existing and new teams in Ontario.
 

No reviews are being conducted at this
time.

Sustainability of reviews:

#6: Assertive Community Treatment (Ontario Association for ACT and FACT) 

Method (site visits):
Trained members of the panel (nurse and/or
psychiatrist) evaluated each team according to
the Ontario ACT standards. 
 
Resources:
Assessors volunteered to conduct
assessments.
 
Status:
Many teams were assessed under this model
but the advisory panel was disbanded in the
mid-2000s.
 

The Ontario Association for ACT and
FACT has been trying to find
resources/funding to re-start this
process with a new advisory panel.

Reports enabled teams to identify areas
for improvement.
Concerns have been raised about
modifications on ACT teams/model drift
since reviews ceased. 

 
Quality of assessments:
Assessors were highly skilled and
dedicated to this procaess. 
 
Quality of intervention delivery:
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Context/mandate
The Québec provincial government established the Centre national d’excellence en santé
mentale (CNESM – National centre for excellence in mental health) in June 2008. The
Centre's mandate is “To support the development of best practices in mental health in
Québec, by facilitating the implementation of high-quality clinical practices for targeted
clienteles, and by relying on evidence."
 
Over time, the Centre has progressively expanded the types of practices that it supports.
It started with ACT, then moved on to Intensive Case Management (ICM), mental health
services provided in primary care settings, the Dutch model of flexible ACT (FACT, mainly
for rural settings), and most recently, first episode psychosis clinics.
 

Fidelity assessment methods
The Centre currently evaluates fidelity for two practices: ACT and ICM. There are currently
54 ACT teams and 102 ICM teams in Québec. This does not include some Housing First
teams that, since they focus on a homeless clientele, don't fall under the Centre’s
purview.
 
For ACT, the Centre uses the US-developed Tool for Measurement of Assertive
Community Treatment, whereas for ICM, it uses a scale it developed, which borrows
elements from the strengths-based model. (The CNESM participated actively in
evaluation of Québec ICM teams that took part in the CIHR-funded study mentioned
above.) 
 
In each case, two trained assessors from the Centre evaluate fidelity through a
combination of staff interviews (including psychiatrists for ACT, the team leader, the
substance use specialist, the employment specialist, and the peer support worker), chart
review of a 10% sample of clients, and examination of program records. Due to staff
limitations (the Centre has two ACT specialists and two ICM specialists for the entire
province), evaluations are conducted once every two years. This interval is specified in a
government directive issued at the end of 2014.
 
Assessors are typically former team leaders, thus, they have clinical and management

Learning from other jurisdictions: The Quebec National Centre for
Excellence in Mental Health
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experience in the relevant practice. They are trained in fidelity assessment informally,
once hired by the Centre. Staff maintain active contact with international experts.

 
Resources
The Centre is funded by—and answers directly to—the Quebec Ministry of Health and
Social Services. Although it has four associate researchers, in recent years their
participation in the Centre’s activities has become limited. Inter-rater reliability is not
monitored.  
 

Status
Fidelity assessment is mandatory for ACT and ICM teams. There is discussion of extending
fidelity evaluations to the 33 first episode psychosis clinics and to the 17 FACT teams. 
 

Use of data
Following the fidelity review, each team is classified according to whether or not it
reached an adequate level of fidelity. Those that don't do so receive individualized
coaching and recommendations to help them reach that level on the next evaluation.  
 

The backgrounder was developed by the symposium planning committee. If you have any
questions or want more information you can contact Janet.Durbin@CAMH.ca or
Avra.Selick@CAMH.ca.

http://camh.ca/

